Structural robustness of simple beam-to-column joints in pultruded frames is assessed through tension pull tests. The tying capacity and failure modes are determined from static tests on two batches of specimens for six joints. Tying resistance is an important joint property for maintaining finding of this study is that a pair of 9.53 mm thick PFRP leg-angle web cleats should possess an adequate tying capacity for design against disproportionate collapse.
Introduction
Pultruded Fibre Reinforced Polymer (PFRP) shapes that mimic steel sections have been employed in structural engineering applications for over 40 years. Pedestrian bridges, cooling towers, building frames, platforms and stair towers are some of the FRP structures with PFRP members. They are preferred, where corrosion and chemical resistance is required, such as in food processing plants, cooling towers and offshore platforms. Another desirable property of FRPs with glass fibres is their electromagnetic transparency, which makes them ideal for radio masts and radomes. They are suitable for structural engineering applications requiring quick installation and lightweight solutions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Pultrusion is the most economical way of producing constant thin-walled shapes of FRP material [6] .
Standard PFRP shapes consist of E-glass fibre reinforcement (layers of unidirectional rovings and mat) in a thermoset (typically, polyester or vinylester) resin based matrix. Their shapes resemble counterparts found in structural steelwork, and they have direct strengths in the longitudinal direction of 200 to 400 N/mm 2 that are similar to structural grade steel. The strengths in the transverse direction are one third of the longitudinal values [3] [4] [5] . Modulus of elasticity along the length (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) GPa) is typical 1/10 th -1/7 th of steel and the in-plane shear modulus lies in the range 3 to 5 GPa. The design of PFRP members for framed structures is generally governed by a stiffness (deformation or stability) criterion, rather than by a material strength [1] .
Joints, which tie the members together in buildings, are crucial for achieving robustness. Robustness is the ability of a structure to withstand accidental/extreme loading without being damaged disproportionately to the original cause. This loading could be due to "fire, explosions, impact or the consequences of human error" [7] . It means that a structure designed and constructed to have robustness will not suffer from disproportionate collapse (risking the safety of humans above an acceptable level) should a few members and/or joints ultimately fail. In steel framed buildings, robustness is achieved by designing connections (and joints) properly [8] . Since structures formed from PFRP shapes closely resemble steel frames the same robustness strategy can be considered for PFRP structures.
The partial collapse in May 1968 of the 22-storey Ronan Point Tower, Newham, London, was a fatal catalyst for the structural engineering community to take robustness and safety to a new level. The building was constructed through a panel system building technique with precast concrete units stacked to create load-bearing walls and floors; tying together was minimal and gravity actions effectively held the panels in place. A domestic gas explosion occurred in a corner flat at the 18 th floor, blowing out two orthogonal walls and causing progressive collapse above and down the full tower height. The failure happened in two stages, initially upwards to the topmost 22 nd floor, and next progressively downwards due to the debris falling under gravity [9] . The main reason for the disproportionate failure was lack of a structural frame to tie the precast units together. This seminal 'learning from failure' incident led, throughout the world, to new design provisions for structural robustness in design codes and building regulations. The main emphasis has been on using ductile materials to provide sufficient redundancy within structures so that forces transfer to alternative load paths in case of any accidental load scenario.
Following the partial failure of the Ronan Point Tower, the Building Regulation in the UK now known as Approved Document A [10] , was introduced with provisions to avoid disproportionate collapse. These provisions now include:
(a) A 'tying force' approach, which uses effective horizontal and vertical ties to ensure that a building is robust enough to sustain localised failure;
(b) 'notional member removal or bridging' provisions, which only need to be considered if tying is not practical. The bridging is achieved by notionally removing an untied element at a time and checking that the region of failure is localised and constrained;
(c) 'key element' approach should be applied to members where notional removal could cause excessive deformation.
These members should be designed as key elements to withstand a load case with design action of 34 kN/m 2 . This pressure value comes directly from the estimated average pressure at blow-out on the 18 th floor flank panel wall at Ronan Point [11] [12] [13] .
Annex A of BS EN 1991-1-7 [7] provides a method to categorise buildings in four consequences classes and suggests robustness strategies accordingly. The building classification in EN 1991-1-7 [7] is broadly similar to the one in the UK's Building Regulations Approved Document A [10] . The robustness strategy for specific consequences classes is tabulated in Table 1 . Since the majority of, if not all, PFRP structures are going to be less than four storeys high they belong to consequences Class [14] does propose design guidance for a minimum horizontal tying forces. In the mandatory part Section 2.9 [14] states, "Notwithstanding the required connection strength determined from structural analysis, the design strength of structural connections shall not be less than 1 kip (4.5 kN). Should a column lose its continuity, below the locations where beams are connected, and the FRP clip angles are required to take tension action, to prevent disproportionate collapse…". In this paper the meaning of the word 'connection' as used in [14] is 'joint' since Eurocode terminology is preferred. There is no provenance to the rationale for the target tying force being 4.5 kN. The single reference in the pre-standard's commentary giving experimental evidence is the component testing by Turvey and Wang [15] that showed PFRP legangles are likely to possess this required strength.
In general, robustness can be provided by tying, bridging and key element design approaches.
Because building height shall not exceed 4-5 storeys, the tying force method is the appropriate approach with PFRP structures. It relies on development of catenary action to redistribute actions in the event of a column loss. Byfield and Paramasivam [16] propose that the tension resistance of steel joints should be at least equal to the design shear force in practical applications. The tying force approach has been criticised [12, 16] because it ignores the effects of dynamic amplification and the high connection ductility demands in the wake of sudden column loss. Given that PFRP structures would not require any additional robustness measures the tying force provision is the practical robustness strategy to be developed and implemented. joints [4] it was decided to carry out a test series that more closely represents construction practice.
The main aim of the research reported in this paper is to establish the tying capacity of simple beamto-column joints with PFRP web cleats. A series of tests comprising two batches of three specimens (with two web cleats per specimen) have been conducted to determine the horizontal tying resistances for two different joint details. The experimentally derived tension strengths are compared with the robustness provision given in the ASCE pre-standard [14] . Presented, and evaluated are the failure patterns and tensile (tying) load against axial displacement plots. Developed to predict the tensile capacity is a new closed-form expression based on geometry and the transverse flexural strength of the cleat (PFRP) material. 
Test configuration

Static loading procedure
As seen in Fig. 1 (a) two steel loading plates are bolted to the beam's web. An inner steel plate is connected to a steel socket by means of an EN24 T high tensile alloy steel pin. The socket is attached to the hydraulic jack to ensure vertical load alignment with the centroid of the joint geometry. Tensile load is applied statically through a manually operated jack and measured using a 45 kN load cell that is attached above the jack. The height of the cross-member in the blue-meccano frame was adjusted so that, prior to tensile loading, there is 250 mm travel in the jack. Testing was under load control with 2.5 kN increments for the 254×254×9.53 mm specimens (TP254) and 2 kN increments for the smaller 203×203×9.53 mm specimens (TP203). Between the two increments of load a time lapse of 2-5 minutes is employed to inspect and record visual observations. Every two seconds test data were continuously stored in real time onto a data logger. Duration of a single strength test was about 1-2 hours.
Connection details and instrumentation
Figs. 2 and 3 are for engineering drawings to illustrate joint details in accordance with those given in the Strongwell Design Manual [4] ; this is a second American pultruder, who with Creative Pultrusions Inc. have been instrumental in supporting the writing of the ASCE LRFD pre-standard [14] . Dimensions for the two simple joints were chosen to satisfy the minimum requirements for bolted connections in [14] . The same connection detailing has been used previously by Qureshi and
Mottram [17] [18] Displacements are recorded to a resolution of 0.01 mm and rotation to 0.02 mrad (linear to 1% over a 10 o range). The rotation data is not presented in this paper because it was found to be insignificant, i.e. a maximum value of 2 mrad when the test was terminated. The purpose of measuring the rotation was solely to check if a specimen had verticality throughout the test.
Results and Discussion
Testing was conducted on two batches having three nominally identical specimens and thereby six web cleats. Table 2 Tables 2 and 3 give initial, damage and maximum joint properties from the measured loaddisplacement responses presented in Figs. 6 and 7. Column (1) gives the specimen label with the last character giving the specimen number. A label ends by giving 'Left' or 'Right' for the beam's side, which is to conveniently distinguish between the two flange outstands on the column side of the joint.
Initial properties in columns (2) to (3) represent the linear elastic response, and are denoted by P i for initial load and  i , for initial axial displacement. The initial stiffness (S i ) in column (4) is given by dividing P i by  i . Similarly P j ,  j and S j in columns (5) to (7) give these three equivalent properties at damage onset, which is defined as the point on the load-displacement curve when audible acoustic emissions are first heard. The authors know from previous joint characterization work [17] [18] that this response during testing signals when PFRP delamination failure is occurring, even when hairline cracks within the cleats may not be visible by human inspection. The cleated joints always failed by progressively growing cracks between (for delamination damage) and later through the fibre reinforced layers. A dentist's mirror was used to detect the appearance of the cracks on the side edge surfaces. Due to the constraint from joint geometry (see Figs. 2 and 3) it was a challenge to observe hairline cracks directly by the naked eye. When close to the maximum load, cracking was extensive and was visible. The properties at the maximum tension (for ultimate failure) are reported in columns (8) and (9) of Tables 2 and 3 Tables 2 and 3 it is observed that the CV for the three loads (P i , P j and P max ) is in the range 1-4%, thereby showing a relatively low variation. Because the two axial displacements  i and  j have a significantly higher variation with CVs from 11-23% the calculated axial stiffnesses S i and S j have higher variation too. The CVs for P j ,  j and S j at onset of failure are similar for both TP254 and TP203 batches.
Failure patterns
The four parts in Figs clamping. This vertical fracturing close to a row of bolts is most prominent in Fig. 5(d) , and is where the ultimate failure can be seen to possess a type of hinge mechanism. After disassembly there were no signs of bolt bearing failure in the PFRP beam web [20] or steel bolt failure, and neither of these distinct connection failure modes was expected. Damage within the cleats is assumed to be developing when there are audible acoustic emissions coming from the region of the cleats. Onset is followed by creation of hairline cracking and loss of contact between web cleats and the steel baseplate. Fracturing starts near the fillet radius, and as the tension imposed deformation increased it
propagates from the radius along a leg towards the bolt row. Progressive damage growth eventually leads to the vertical cracking causing either loss of load-carrying capacity or instability of the specimen. In the case of the TP254 batch the loading was stopped at a displacement of about 18 mm (Fig. 6 ) because no further increase for P max (mean of 25kN) could be expected due to severe delamination cracks. led to a loss in instantaneous resistance with a rapid decrease in axial stiffness. reduces for tension force increasing from P j to P max . Further load increments, beyond the maximum load level, led to an increase in axial displacement with no increase in P. This indicates that ultimate failure was impending and so the test was terminated.
Load versus axial displacement behaviour
Comparison with existing design guidelines
Figs. 8 and 9 are for bar charts to present P j for batches TP254 and TP203. The characteristic P j determined in accordance with Annex D of Eurocode 0 [21] , and the minimum required design tying strength in the ASCE pre-standard [14] are also given in these figures. A characteristic value is given by a solid (horizontal) line, and is from (Mean -1.77SD), assuming the CV is known [21] . This measure of resistance is estimated to be 13.7 kN and 11.6 kN for TP254 and TP203. The ASCE prestandard tensile force of 4. Reported in Table 4 are the T y predictions using Eqs. (1) and (2) with the parameter values just defined. Column (1) gives the labelling for the cleat size and in column (2) the mean experimental tying force (i.e. mean P max ) presented in Tables 2 and 3 . Inspection informs us that the predictions for T y in columns (3) and (4) 
Model for prediction of tying capacity
In Eq. (3) e is the lever arm, equal to B c plus 0.5t w (half the thickness of the beam web). The approach to formulate the expression is pragmatic because an increase in distance e (or B c ) will increase the prying moment to be resisted, and as a consequence will decrease the tying force in the joint. Predicted T y s using Eq. (3) are presented in column (5) of Table 4 and for joints TP254 and TP203 we find that T y is 24.6 kN and 20.3 kN, respectively. Their differences with the equivalent mean P max in column (2) of Table 4 are found to be less than 3%, and because this is a very close agreement for two cleat sizes the model used to formulate Eq. (3) shows promise.
To study the potential of Eq. (3) further, the experimental tying forces in [15] are compared in Table   5 with T ys by Eq. (3), using the parameter values presented in [15] . Because Turvey and Wang [15] used a single leg-angle the moment to be resisted is T y  e, and so Eq. (3) had to be modified to include a denominator of 4e (to replace 2e). In their study, one leg was clamped and the other pulled.
Assuming that the clamping line is 0.5 mm away from the edge of the angle, e can be taken to be 5.27 mm. Turvey and Wang test series used Strongwell's EXTERN 500 Series equal-leg angles, for which  fl,T = 68.9 N/mm 2 as indicated in Table 1 of the pultruder's Design Manual [4] .
Columns (1) to (4) in Table 5 are for Wang and Turvey's contribution presenting from left to right the specimen sizes, the six specimen labels (a1 to a3 and b1 to b3), parameter b in mm and their experimentally determined tying forces. Column (5) reports the predictions of T y using Eq. (3)  The very close agreement between model resistance and mean measurements from two batches shows that the tying strength for simple pultruded FRP joints having a pair of web cleats is dependent on joint geometry and the flexural strength in the transverse direction. 
Tying: Horizontal and vertical Ties
Bridging: A structure designed to bridge over a loss of an untied member by notionally removing each untied element, and checking the area at risk of collapse is limited to:
a. 15% of the area of the storey or, b. 100 m 2 .
Key element: a member should be designed as a key element capable of sustaining additional loads related to a pressure of 34 kN/m 2 .
Class 3
High consequences of failure
All buildings defined above that exceed the limits on area and number of storeys.
A systematic risk assessment of the building should be undertaken. 
